
Rules for safe and secure living  

 

1  Noise (noisy sounds and voices)  

You must not make a loud noise or speak in an apartment or a condominium.  

Let 's  be  careful  not to disturb neighbors.  

Be especially  careful  at night.  (Be especially  careful from 9 PM to  7 AM.)  

 

no  good!!  

✖  don't  speak in a loud voice.  

✖  don't  l isten to  music  loud or watch TV.  

✖  don't  run in the house.  

✖  don't  sing,  dance or make a noise  at the party.  

✖  don't  make loud noises,  like doing laundry or  vacuuming 

early in the morning or late  at night.  

✖  and don't  drop things from above your apartment .  It 's  dangerous.  

 

2 Usage of common areas of multiple dwelling houses  

 Stairs and corridors are common areas.  It  is  used as an evacuation route in 

case of  earthquake or f ire . Don't leave own thing personal belongings behind  

 

3 Follow the traffic rules .  

Parents should keep an eye on their  children to prevent them from playing  

in the streets and corridors.  

 

4 Bicycle Rules 

Bicycles are legally  equivalent to cars.  

Bicycles run on the roadway.  ( the left end of the road on which 

a car runs)  

On the road where people and bicycles pass, we drive slowly near the road 

where cars run.  

You have to  turn on the l ight at night.  

● Put your bicycle  in the bicycle parking lot .  

● Let's take out bicycle insurance in case you have an accident with your 

bicycle .  

 

 



 

no  good!!  

✖  don't  ride a bicycle when you drink.  

✖  don't  ride 1 bicycle with 2 people .  

✖  don't  run alongside other bikes.  (Two l ines prohibited.)  

✖  don't  drive with an umbrella or  a cel l phone.  

 

5 Basic rules for garbage disposal  

 When you put out garbage, please fo l low the fo l lowing rules.  

● Please buy the designated garbage bags of  Miki  c ity  at the store.  

You have to  put the garbage in the garbage bag and throw it  away.  

● Preserve the place and the day (day of  week) for  each type of  garbage.  

●We put out the garbage in the morning on the day the garbage is collected.  

※  If  you put out the garbage which is not the type decided by the rule  

or  put out the garbage outside the designated place,  it  will  not be 

collected.  

 

● oil  after  cooking  

   Don't throw oil in the kitchen.  

    Please put newspaper in the  Hotpot . Newspapers absorb oi l ,  so  throw 

them away.  Combustible  waste (combustible waste) .  

 

6 Relationship with neighbors  

  Let 's greet neighbors .  

  We will  partic ipate  in an evacuation dri l l  (Practice  to  

escape safely  and extinguish f ire  in case of  disaster) .  

  I  partic ipate in events such as festivals.  

 

7 Keep the appointed time.  

 

8 Do not use other people's things without permission.  

 

9 Be sure to return what you borrowed.  

 


